THE GERALD D. STIBBS GOLD FOIL SEMINAR MANUAL
(Updated 2017)

COPYING: Any and all are welcome to use the contents of this manual in their efforts to improve their own
restorative service and competence. This does not give or imply the right to reproduce the material as being the
product of any other individual or group. If copied please continue to give credit to those who produced the work.

DR. GERALD D. STIBBS

This course is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Gerald D. Stibbs, who in the course of his career
influenced the development of so many dentists, and carried on the tradition of excellence that
began with Dr. W. I. Ferrier. Some insight into Dr. Stibbs character can be gained from the
preface to one of his manuals:
“To achieve competence with gold foil, one must read and more importantly,
practice repeatedly the steps involved. While it is possible to become adept on
one’s own initiative it is more practical to become an operating member of a
study club that meets regularly, under the close supervision and coaching of a
competent instructor.
Courses of various time lengths have been given in these procedures. In general
it is best for the beginner to plan on a ten-day program, given in either a single
course, or in two five –day courses. With less than a five-day exposure, there is a
tendency for the inevitable problems to surface in two or three days, and there is
not enough time to overcome the difficulties. For refresher courses, three to five
days of exposure are advisable. It is recommended that beginners’ efforts should
be restricted to improving their efficiency in securing a good operating field
expeditiously, and to learning the basics and refinements of cavity preparation
and of the manipulation of gold foil, by working on Class V restoration for a few
months. During a second segment the acquisition of competence with Class IIIs
and Class IIs and other classes comes more readily.
There is such a mass of trivia involved in becoming a master of the art and
science of working with gold foil, that it takes a great deal of time and attention
to detail, and a humble approach, if real success is to be attained.
It is hoped that the material herein, and the relatively brief exposure to clinical
application will kindle enthusiasm to continue in this learning process, and will
bring the great pleasure of producing life-long restorations that will preserve
patients’ dentitions in good health and function, and the satisfaction of being able
to accomplish something that relatively few in our profession achieve.”

G.D. STIBBS 1991

HISTORY OF GOLD FOIL IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Gold foil study club activity in the Pacific Northwest has been a strong factor in promoting and
developing a high level of refinement in the quality of the restorative dental service provided for the
public in this region.
In 1898 the first Gold Foil Study Club was organized in St. Paul, Minnesota and was called the G. V.
Black Dental Club. It was initially instructed by Dr. G. V. Black and was later taken over by Dr. E.
K. Wedelstaedt.
In the Northwest organized postgraduate activity in gold foil procedures began with the Seattle
Dental Club in 1907. The club was modeled after the G. V. Black Study Club of St. Paul in that it
had twelve members, and initially they studied all aspects of dentistry. In 1912 the club invited Dr.
E. K. Wedelstaedt and Dr. A. C. Searle to present a two-week foil course to the club. The course was
presented again in 1913. One of the participants was Dr. Walden I. Ferrier of Burlington,
Washington.
After a few years it became necessary to reorganize the club and it was decided they would focus on
gold foil. In 1923 the members asked their own member Dr. W. I. Ferrier to serve as the instructor of
the group. From this point on the group progressed with great enthusiasm. It was in this period that
Ferrier designed his separators, the 212 gingival retractor, and refined Dr. Black’s instruments and
preparations. That original group was an incredible pool of talent, and they amassed an amazing list
of accomplishments: designing instruments, developing improvements and variations on the
technique, lecturing and mentoring.

Seattle Dental Study Club
(Formed November 1922)

Dr. R. E. Plummer
Dr. G. A. Ellsperman
Dr. C. T. Fleetwood
Dr. D. I. Burkhart
Dr. R. E. Hampson
Dr. A. W. Jeffery

Dr. E. M. Jones
Dr. C. E. Lindley
Dr. O. T. Olsen
Dr. H. F. Schoonover
Dr. D. A. Spratley
Dr. O. A. Anderson

Soon, others wished to join the club or to organize other study clubs. From 1930 through 1973 some
fourteen new clubs formed. The members always complied with Dr. Ferrier’s insistence that each
man should take an intensive introductory two-week course, followed by active participation in a
study club.

In 1930 the individual clubs formed the Associated Study Clubs, which is known today as the
Associated Ferrier Study Clubs. The membership of this combined group grew from 60 members in
1937 to approximately 100 members in 1980, 70 members in 2000 and declined to 50 in 2017.
Dr. W. I. Ferrier passed away in 1965, but he and the members of the Seattle Dental Study Club have
left a living memorial in the study club movement of the Pacific Northwest and Western Canada.

Seattle Dental Study Club

1922

Inactive

G. V. Black Dental Study Club (Seattle)

1930

Inactive

W. I. Ferrier Study Club
(later Hampson-Ferrier Gold Foil Study Club)

1930

Active

Northwest Study Club

1932

Inactive

Vancouver Ferrier Study Club

1936

Active

Washington Dental Study Club

1940

Inactive

W. K. Sproule Gold Foil Study Club

1947

Active

University Ferrier Study Club

1949

Inactive

George Ellsperman Gold Foil Seminar

1956

Active

D. A. Spratley Gold Foil Study Club

1957

Active

Ralph E. Plummer Gold Foil Study Club

1968

Active

Edmonton Gold Foil Society

1970

Inactive

Winnipeg Ferrier Society

1972

Inactive

W. P. Whittaker Study Club

1973

Inactive

Alex Jeffery Gold Foil Study Club

1956

Active
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GOLD FOIL
Gold was one of the earliest materials used to restore teeth. The first mention of gold foil as a
restorative material was in a medical text by Giovanni d’Arcoli of Bologna in about 1425. By 1835
gold foil had replaced tin and lead foil as the primary restorative material, although it was about to
face the challenge of silver amalgam. Gold foil fillings resembling the modern restorations began
appearing in the mid nineteenth century. Over the years since then it has been gold foil operators
who have been responsible for many of the innovations that are commonplace in dentistry today.
By the middle of the twentieth century the technique had been refined close to the level it is
practiced at today.
Gold foil restorations are also called “direct gold restorations”, meaning the gold is placed directly
into the prepared cavity and finished in one appointment. This differs from cast gold restorations,
which require two appointments: one to prepare the cavity and a second to insert the newly
fabricated casting. Gold foil can be used instead of silver amalgam or tooth-coloured plastic
(composite resin) to restore small lesions.
Dentists recognized a long time ago that gold has some exceptional qualities, which make it almost
the perfect restorative material. One essential quality is biocompatibility. Gold is the most
biocompatible dental material we have. Pure gold is inert. It produces neither local reaction nor any
side effects elsewhere in the body.
Durability is another characteristic demanded of a restorative material. A material must not just fill
the cavity but restore the surface to its original form as well. This is not a simple task given extreme
conditions experienced in the oral cavity. Gold foil fillings can last longer than other types. This is
because of three qualities:
1) Gold’s coefficient of thermal expansion closely matches that of tooth structure.
2) Pure gold can be hammered out into thin sheets of foil and hammered back together to form a
near solid mass. This cohesion is rare in metals.
3) Golds malleability enables the thin foil pellets to be pressed and adapted so precisely to the walls
of a preparation to produce a very intimate fit.
This intimate press fit, paired with near matching thermal expansions minimizes the tendency of
water and bacteria to be drawn into the tooth/restoration interface with thermal changes. This micro
leakage is the root cause of most restorative failures.
Finally, a material must be esthetic or used in an esthetic way. A great deal of thought has been spent
designing cavity preparations that either minimize the show of gold, or position the outline of the
filling in a way that it harmonizes with its surroundings and becomes less noticeable.
Many foils have lasted longer than fifty years. Used conservatively in well selected cases, gold foil is
a premier restorative material.
DWT

MATERIALS – EVOLUTION OF DIRECT FILLING GOLDS
GOLD FOIL
Originally all gold foil was non-cohesive
GOLD FOIL COHESIVE* (material still available)
Researchers experimented with many thicknesses but finally settled on #4 gold foil, which is
1/20,000 inch thick (.6 microns). This is 6 times thicker than gold leaf used in guilding.
#4 gold foil derives its name from the fact that one 4-inch sheet weighs 4 grains.
“Cohesive” foil is packaged just as it comes from the beating operation. “Non-cohesive” foil has
been surface treated with ammonia to protect the surface. This ammonia protectant should be
renewed occasionally by placing a cotton pellet moistened with an aqueous solution of 28%
ammonia in your foil box.
A compacting force of about 3 pounds is required for a .5mm diameter condenser.
The temperature of gold foil must reach at least 250 degrees F in the annealing process in order for
the non-cohesive foil to be rendered cohesive. This is the minimum temperature required to anneal
the foil. In the clinical setting much higher temperatures are used. Typically an ethyl alcohol flame
(1250 degrees F)
The annealing instrument in your gold foil kit has a tip made of Nichrome wire. If an old instrument
such as an explorer is used for annealing the foil in the alcohol flame, the metals used in the carbon
steel instrument will cause contamination of the gold foil.
Research at the University of Washington showed that the welding depth (depth of sound
compaction) only extends .2mm - .3mm beyond the face of the condenser if hand malleting is used
as the compaction force. The depth of compaction is less if an electromallet is used as the
condensing force. Therefore, one cannot expect to increase the condensation of an under condensed
area once you have covered it with another pellet of gold. It is interesting to note that an inlay of 24
carat gold will not be as hard as a gold foil, which is 24 carat gold. This is because of the cold
welding and strain hardening that occurs in the making of the gold foil restoration.
CARBONIZED FOIL
Sheets of gold foil are placed between sheets of paper and placed in a furnace with a low oxygen
atmosphere. The sheets of paper are not burned, but turned to carbon. As this happens, the sheets of
paper and gold are “wrinkled”. This wrinkled effect produces a gold product with a greater amount
of gold per unit volume. This carbonized foil is wrapped around a mandrel to form a long cylinder.
These cylinders are then cut into lengths of 68mm for ropes, or 2mm – 3mm for the short cylinders
used in filling the preparation. #2 gold foil was found to be the best thickness for manufacturing
machine rolled cylinders. So, ropes and machine rolled cylinders are made of #2 carbonized gold
foil. (Remember, #2 foil would have been made from 2 grains of gold so it would be ½ the thickness
of the #4 foil)

POWDERED GOLDS
MAT GOLD
Formed by electrodeposition of gold from solution first discovered in the 1890’s. Became popular
again in the 1930’s. Again popular in the 1950’s. Work by Professor Jean Hodson at the University
of Washington found that it is possible to compact mat gold as dense as gold foil, but it requires
much more care. So, most mat gold restorations show a lack of density and exhibit more pitting as
they age.
The minimum temperature required for annealing mat gold is 350 degrees F, or about 100 degrees
higher than for gold foil, due to the greater surface area of the particles in the mat structure.
MAT FOIL
Mat gold was wrapped in foil to keep it from crumbling.
LAMINATED FOIL
This was made of thicker foil, which was folded over upon itself several times. Used to surface the
mat restorations.
BIOFIL (Filaro, Karat)
Vial of powdered gold and a small bottle of special liquid. The powdered gold was very difficult to
handle. You would dip the condenser in the special liquid (alcohol) and then in the powdered gold to
carry some of the gold powder to the preparation.
GOLD DENT
In 1962 Loyde Baum at Loma Linda wrapped 15 micron particle powdered gold in an envelope of
gold foil. This was much easier to handle, and allowed the operator to insert a larger mass of gold in
the preparation.
IMPROVED GOLD DENT
The larger mass of gold required a longer annealing time, so Dr. Baum added an annealing indicator
(wax) to the Gold Dent. When the flame was gone, it was properly annealed. Dr. Baum further
improved Gold Dent by adding atomized gold spheres to the powdered gold to improve the
compacting properties and make the final gold restorations denser.
“The temperature required for complete removal of the wax is about 850 degrees F, but a higher
temperature is required to get the partial sintering effect: about 1400 degrees F.”
It is this partial sintering that makes the particles of gold hold together as the envelope of foil is
broken open during the condensation process. If the pellet of Gold Dent is held in the flame so that it
acquires a brighter than dull red colour, the particles of gold inside the envelope will be over
sintered, resulting in a pellet that is stiff and difficult to condense properly.

E-Z GOLD* (material still available)
In the 1980’s the formula was re-worked again, changing the particle size and characteristics of the
atomized gold to produce a gold dent that was even easier to condense. The initial idea was that the
gold would only require hand condensation. However, it soon became apparent that it
still required mallet condensation. This easier working gold was called “Easy Gold”.
MATERIALS FOR INCREASED HARDNESS
PLATINIZED GOLD* (material still available)
Dr. G.B. Baird of Los Angeles California developed the idea of sandwiching a layer of platinum foil
between two sheets of gold to produce a restoration of great hardness. The strip of solid platinum is
sandwiched between 2 strips of gold. This sandwich is bonded together by subjecting it to great
pressure in a process called ‘cladding’, and then rolled to a thickness of 1/1000 inch. The
sandwiched metal is then beaten in the same manner as gold foil to the thickness of #4 gold foil to be
sold in books of four-inch sheets, or to the thickness of #2 gold if it will be manufactured into
machine rolled cylinders.
Platinized gold foil was advocated by Dr. Robert Rule at the University of California, and he
published several papers on his research.
Annealing: over annealing will burn off the gold covering, exposing the platinum and thus
producing poor cohesion.
The minimum temperature required for annealing is 250 degrees F.
A restoration of pure gold foil has a Brinell hardness of 54.
10% - 15% platinum will increase the hardness by 24 points, to 78 points.
30% - 40% platinum will increase the hardness by 42 points, to 96 points.
ELECTRALLOY R.V.
This was mat gold sandwiched between foil. The gold used in the mat was alloyed with 0.1%
calcium to increase the hardness. However, the calcium could not be found upon assay of the final
restoration. The minimum temperature for annealing Electralloy R.V. is 350 degrees F.
NEW PRODUCTS
STOPFGOLD
This is a new product from Degussa, having come on the market in 1992. It looks similar to mat
gold, but the research of its properties is as yet unknown.
RDT

GENERAL SUPPLIES – DIRECT GOLD RESTORATIONS
Operating gowns
Rubber gloves
Face masks
Protective eye wear for patients, operator and assistant
Hand mirror
Mouthwash
High-speed handpiece (Midwest 4 hole pattern)
bur changer
Slow speed handpiece (Midwest 4 hole pattern)
straight handpiece and contra-angle
handpiece lubrication supplies

EXAM KIT
#5 Suter explorer
#4 front surface mirror
LOCAL ANESTHETIC KIT
syringe
needles
local anesthetic
topical anesthetic
cotton tip applicators
RUBBER DAM KIT
rubber dam 6x 6 dark extra heavy
rubber dam pads (mask type)
rubber dam punch
rubber dam holder (Wizard or Woodbury ideal, Youngs O.K.)
rubber dam weights for Wizard holder
lubricating soap (lather type shaving cream)
rubber dam clamp forceps (Ash type)
rubber dam clamps
Ivory #00, #4, #5, #22, #26N, #16
four #212 gingival retractors
red stick compound (Kerr)
wax spatula #7
burnisher T-type #34
suitable scalers when needed
scissors
Instrument sharpener (rotating wheel type – Suter)

CUTTING INSTRUMENTS
Suter made (see instrument list)
Through use and sharpening, cutting instruments are soon worn beyond effective
usefulness. Several of each of the finer instruments should be on hand.
BURS
long shank (slow speed) #33 ½, #34, #35, #36 six of each
friction grip (high speed) #2, #4, #169, (#33 ½ for Class III)
friction grip finishing burs #7901 and #7404
latch diamond disc #944-065 by Brasseler (if available)
COMPACTING INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES
Ferrier design foil mallet (similar to Clevedent)
gold foil box
gold foil #4 non-cohesive 1/10oz. book
alcohol lamp
alcohol – ethyl (pure, not denatured)
shield for lamp
mechanical condenser (bring if you have one)
condensers – long handled (see instrument list)
Ferrier separators for second week students #1, #2, #3 and #4
FINISHING INSTRUMENTS
see instrument list
OTHER FINISHING SUPPLIES
metal lightning strips
18” finishing strips, linen back is best (Moyco)
garnet fine – narrow
cuttle medium – narrow
cuttle fine – narrow
brass centered Moore’s discs ½ inch (Regular)
garnet medium
sand fine
cuttle fine
Moore’s mandrels (long shank and latch)
Tucker mini disc kit (Moore’s)
garnet medium
sand fine
cuttle fine

Mandrels for Tucker mini discs (latch and long shank)
Vaseline
rubber polishing cups (soft, non-webbed Young’s)
mandrels for rubber polishing cups (long shank and latch)
glass dappen dishes (three)
flour of pumice - #4
15 micron WCA aluminum oxide
1 micron WCA aluminum oxide

CEMENTS AND BASES
Dycal applicator
glass ionomer cement, mixing pad
zinc phosphate cement powder and liquid
cement spatula
glass cement mixing slab
cavity varnish
plastic instrument
smooth faced amalgam plugger

MISCELLANEOUS
matches
steel matrix strips
Burlew wheel + Mandrel
two small needle nose pliers
small butane torch – Piezo “Blazer”
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REQUIRED INSTRUMENTS FOR CLASS I, V,
BUCCAL PITS AND CINGULUM PITS

CUTTING INSTRUMENTS
Hoe UW A 20/20c
Hoe UW A 21/21c three each
Hoe UW A 23/23c three each
Angle Former UW A 34/35
Angle Former UW A 36/37
Angle Former UW A 38/39 three each
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 1/2
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 3/4
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 5/6
Wedelstaedt Chisel Jeffery #11
Spoon Excavator UW A 47
CONDENSORS
Gold foil Passer UW B 12
Holding Instrument UW B 13
Gold Foil Condensers:
parallelogram hoe UW B 14
parallelogram hoe UW B 15
.5mm straight condenser UW B 1
.75mm straight condenser Ferrier 3
.5mm offset condenser UW B 6
.8mm offset condenser Tucker 1
Ferrier 15 offset condenser
Jeffery 16 F
foot condenser UW B 8
FINISHING
Beavertail Burnisher #2
Spratley Burnisher #1
Gold Knife Ferrier #29
Gold File push cut UW B 44/45
Gold File pull cut UW B 41/42
Discoid Cleoid UW D 5
DWT/RDT

CLASS V DIRECT GOLD PREPARATION
NOTES BY DR. D. A. SPRATLEY

P = Principal
R = Rational
PREPARATION

OUTLINE / CONVENIENCE FORM
P - Trapezoidal – in gingival 1/3 of facial
R – it conforms to the tooth shape and typical caries location
P – Circumscribes:
1) Decay, decalcification and defects
2) erosion and abrasion
3) Existing restorations
R – It eliminates weak or defective tooth structure so that margins of the restoration will
terminate on sound tooth structure
P – Extensions – The mesial and distal outline is:
1) Straight and parallel to the mesial and distal tooth outline in the gingival 1/3
R – it conforms to the shape of the tooth
2) Extended to the line angles of the tooth.
R – extension for prevention, more aesthetic and harmonious
P – The occlusal / incisal outline is:
1) Straight and parallel to the occlusal plane.
R – more aesthetic and harmonious
2) Extended to the height of contour or to the occlusal extent of the lesion and mesially
and distally to the line angles.
R – provides sufficient access for instrumentation and condensation.
P - The gingival outline is:
1) Straight and parallel to the occlusal wall.
R – it will allow maximum retention to be placed in cavity walls if occlusal and gingival
outlines are parallel to start with.
2) Extended gingivally to a level normally covered by soft tissue and mesially and
distally to the line angles.
R – extension for prevention
3) Extended gingivally .75 – 1mm incisal or occlusal to the properly positioned rubber
dam retainer
R – more convenient for finishing procedures

RESISTANCE / RETENTION FORM
P – Depth – should be uniform and approximately 1mm (width of #21 Hoe)
R – a minimum depth is required to provide retention. Further tooth reduction is
unnecessary and may result in pulpal encroachment.
P – Depth – may vary slightly depending on the size of the tooth, thickness of enamel etc. (axial
line angles must be in dentin) Range = .75mm – 1.25mm
R – small teeth are more delicate and require more conservative cavity preparations.
P – Axial wall – should be smooth
R – provides resistance to forces of condensation
P - Axial wall – should be slightly curved mesiodistally to follow the contour of the tooth.
R – (easier to adapt gold to smooth walls)
- provides maximum pulpal protection while maintaining uniform minimum depth
P – Mesial and distal walls – are smooth and straight.
R – facilitates condensation, adaptation
P – Mesial and distal walls – flare mesially and distally respectively to form slightly obtuse
angles with the axial wall.
R – prevents fracture of tooth structure
P - Occlusal or Incisal wall – smooth and straight mesiodistally
R – facilitates condensation, adaptation
P – Occlusal or Incisal wall – forms 90 degree cavosurface angle
R – prevents undermining of enamel rods, assists in providing retention by
opposing the gingival wall, which forms an acute gingivocavosurface angle.
P – Gingival wall – smooth and straight mesiodistally.
R – facilitates condensation and adaptation.
P – Gingival wall – forms an acute cavosurface angle.
R – provides retention by opposing the occlusal wall and diverging axially with it.
P – Gingival wall – if terminated in enamel requires a small cavosurface bevel.
R – a small enamel bevel protects the very short gingival enamel rods from fracture during
condensation
CAVITY FINISH
P - Line angles are sharp and well defined (8)
1) Mesioaxial, distoaxial, incisoaxial and gingivoaxial
2) Mesioincisal, distoincisal, mesiogingival, distogingival.
R – facilitates proper condensation, increase retention.
P - Point angles are sharp and well defined.
R – facilitates condensation, increases retention
P - Cavosurface line angles are clean and well supported
R – sound and clear cavosurfaces are required to resist condensation forces and produce
a well adapted tooth-restoration margin.

P - The rubber dam and underlying soft tissue and remaining enamel, dentin and cementum are
preserved undamaged.
R – cavity preparation must be carried out without damage to hard and soft tissues to
prevent post – operative pain and sensitivity.

GOLD FOIL CONDENSATION (COMPACTION)
I. OBJECTIVES OF COMPACTION OF GOLD FOIL
P – Adapt the gold intimately against cavity walls and margins.
R – Produces a tight marginal seal.
P – Harden the gold.
R – Development of slip planes during condensation – strain hardens the metal.
P – Weld each pellet in the cold state to produce a dense mass free of air and voids.
R – A dense restoration will have a smoother surface and improved physical properties such as
greater hardness and resistance to abrasion and wear.
P – Wedge the gold against opposing walls and into retentive features in dentin.
R – A wedging action against opposing walls and into retentive features in dentin activates the
elastic property of dentin increasing retention
P – Build proper contour.
R – ensures ideal tissue health post operatively (DWT)

II. GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PROPER CONDENSATION OF GOLD FOIL

P – Maintain a clean, dry field uncontaminated by oils, moisture, saliva, blood, lubricants
etc.
R – contamination of the gold during condensation will inhibit the welding (cohesion) of
the gold.
P – Use sufficient condensation force (15psi) = 3-4 lbs. for a .5mm diameter condenser.
(see footnote DWT)
R – a certain minimum of force is required to produce a weld and eliminate air from the
rolled gold – dense mass.
P – Use smaller condenser points.
R – The amount of force required to adequately condense the gold is dependant on the
diameter of the face of the condenser. Smaller condensers require less force to –
adequate condensation and therefore – less stress on the periodontum and greater patient
comfort during condensation.
P – Use the straightest condensers where possible.
R – The line of force is determined by the direction of the handle of the instrument.
The straight condensers when used will provide the most direct condensation and
visualization of correct line of force.
P – Direct the line of force (dictated by the handle of the condenser) bisecting or
trisecting the internal line angles and point angles throughout most of the
condensation.
R – A line of force directed into the line angles and point angles will ensure adequate
adaptation into the details of the cavity and assist in wedging of the foil between the
retentive walls.
P – Step the condenser uniformly in rows to overlap each previous area of condensation.
R – Stepping the condenser is necessary to ensure thorough condensation of the mass
and to help eliminate voids before a second pellet is added to the surface – uniform
texture and organized building of the gold.
P – Use small increments of gold.
R – Cohesive foil can not adequately condensed in thickness greater than .2mm,
therefore larger increments are to be avoided.
P – Build gold in an orderly fashion. Organize the gold with hand pressure prior
to condensation with the mallet ( a burlap fabric texture should appear on the surface
if properly organized and condensed.)
R – Random placement of pellets will produce a rough surface which is lumpy and
poorly condensed.

CLASS V
P – Build the gold against the walls first, and the central mass secondarily to contour
(maintain a saucer shape until final contour is reached)
R – If the central mass is built too rapidly to contour prior to building against the
And margins, poor condensation or bridging of voids may result at the margins.
P – Stabilize the gold mass during condensation.
R – To prevent dislodgment or movement of the foil mass as a result of condensing
pressures. Hold the mass against the retentive areas. (DWT)

DAS

CONDENSATION FORCE FOOTNOTE

There is great confusion in the literature on this point, not only this set of notes by Dr.
D.A. Spratley, see also Dr. G.D. Stibbs page 51 upper right side of page 1985 Operative
Dentistry 10, 49 –57. (Included in this manual).
DWT

REQUIRED INSTRUMENTS FOR CLASS II GOLD FOIL

CUTTING INSTRUMENTS
Explorer D E #5
169 bur Air Turbine Handpiece (high speed)
7901 bur Air Turbine Handpiece (high speed)
44 S Offangle Chisel
45 S Offangle Chisel
232 Gingival Margin Trimmer
233 Gingival Margin Trimmer
Hoe 23/23c
Angle Former UW A 36/37
Spoon Excavator UW A 47
CONDENSERS
Gold Foil Passer UW B 12
Holding Instrument UW B 13
Gold Foil Condensers:
.4 mm monangle UW B 2 (Ferrier #7)
.5mm monangle UW B 3 (Ferrier #4)
oblique monangle UW B 3S (Smith)
large parallelogram offset condenser UW B 16
long offset condenser Jeffery 16 F
very long offset condenser Ferrier #15
oblique face monangle condenser UW B 11S
foot condenser UW B 9 (Ferrier F)
foot condenser UW B 17
foot condenser UW B 18
back action foot condenser UW B 20
FINISHING
7404 bur Air Turbine Handpiece (high speed)
Gold Knife Ferrier 29 or UW B 51
Diecoid Cleold D-5
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine garnet extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch medium cuttle narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine cuttle extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch extra fine cuttle extra narrow width
Tucker mini discs, garnet medium
Tucker mini discs, sand fine
Tucker mini discs, cuttle fine
Flour Pumice #4
15 micron WCA aluminum oxide
1 micronWCA aluminum oxide
Shofu Brown Polishing Points (high speed + low speed)
Shofu Green Polishing Points (high speed + low speed)
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REQUIRED INSTRUMENTS FOR CLASS III GOLD FOIL

CUTTING INSTRUMENTS
Explorer D E #5
33 ½ inverted cone bur for the straight handpiece (low speed)
4/0 or 33-S bur
Hoe UW A 21/21c
Hoe UW A 23/23c
Angle Former UW A 36/37
Angle Former UW A 38/39
Incisal Hatchet Ferrier 19
Axial Wall Plane UW A 46
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 1/2
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 3/4
Wedelstaedt Chisel UW A 5/6
Spoon Excavator UW A 47
CONDENSERS
Gold Foil Passer UW B 12
Holding Instrument UW B 13
Gold Foil Condensers:
.4mm monangle UW B 2 (Ferrier #7)
.5mm monangle UW B 3 (Ferrier #4)
oblique monangle UW B 3S (Smith)
small offset condenser UW B 4
medium offset condenser UW B 5 (Ferrier #8)
long offset condenser UW B 6 (Ferrier 9)
foot condenser UW B 9 (Ferrier F)
right angle hand condenser UW B 0 (Ferrier #11)
FINISHING
Beavertail Burnisher F-2
Gold Knife Ferrier 29 or UW B 51
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine garnet extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch medium cuttle narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine cuttle extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch extra fine cuttle extra narrow width
Tucker mini discs, garnet fine
Tucker mini discs, sand dine
Tucker mini discs, cuttle fine
Flour Pumice #4
15 micron WCA aluminum oxide
1 micron WCA aluminum oxide
RDT/DWT

REQUIRED INSTRUMENTS FOR INVISIBLE CLASS III GOLD FOIL

CAVITY PREPARATION
Explorer D E #5
33 ½ inverted cone bur for the air turbine handpiece (high speed)
4/0 or 33-S bur for the air turbine handpiece (high speed)
Jeffery #5
Jeffery #6
Jeffery #7
Jeffery #8
Jeffery #9
Jeffery #10
Jeffery #113
Spoon Excavator UW A 47
GOLD COMPACTION
Gold Foil Passer UW B 12
Holding Instrument UW B 13
Gold Foil Condenser:
Hollenback Pneumatic or McShirley Electromallet
with right angle condenser and assorted points
FINISHING AND POLISHING (invisible Class III Foil)
Beavertail Burnisher F-2
Gold Knife Ferrier 29 or UW B 51
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine garnet extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch medium cuttle narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch fine cuttle extra narrow width
Finishing Strips 18 inch extra fine cuttle extra narrow width
Tucker mini discs, garnet fine
Tucker mini discs. sand fine
Tucker mini discs, cuttle fine
Flour Pumice #4
15 micron WCA aluminum oxide
1 micron WCA aluminum oxide
All instruments listed are manufactured by the Suter Instrument Company, Chico, California
RDT

GOLD FOIL CONDENSERS

The Suter Gold Foil Condenser list shows the Ferrier number with its corresponding number for the
University of Washington number system.

.5 mm straight condenser
.55mm straight condenser
.75mm straight condenser
.5mm monangle condenser
.5mm oblique face monangle condenser
.55mm monangle condenser
monangle condenser
.4mm monangle condenser
.5mm off set condenser – 1mm long nib
.5mm off set condenser – 1.5mm long nib
.5mm off set condenser – 2mm long nib
very small parallelogram hoe condenser
holder/condenser
holder/condenser with oblique face
.5mm right angle condenser
medium foot condenser
small foot condenser
nichrome passer
curved holder (Woodbury 23)
hatchet parallelogram condenser
hoe parallelogram condenser
long off set condenser (22mm off set)
soft foil interprox. foot condenser right
soft foil interprox. foot condenser left
large round off set condenser non-cohesive
large square off set condenser non-cohesive
back action soft foil interprox. foot condenser
.6mm off set condenser – nib offset 9mm
.8mm off set condenser – nib offset 3mm

FERRIER
NUMBER

U of WASH.
NUMBER

F1
F2*
F3*
F4
*
F5
F6
F7*
F8
F9
F10
F11
F12*
*
*
F13*
F14*
F15*
F16
F17
F18
F21
Jeffery 16F
Tucker 1*

B1
B3
B3S
-.75mm
B2
B4
B5
B6
B7
B11
B11S
B10
B8
B9
B12
B13
B15
B14
B16
B17
B18
B16
B20
-

*Instruments for first week of course
All other instruments suggested for the second week of course
Compiled by Richard D. Tucker

THE PREPARATION OF GOLD FOIL

PURPOSE
To prepare gold foil in a usable form, quickly with the least amount of handling. This reduces
the risk of contamination or work hardening.
MATERIALS
Book of non-cohesive gold foil #4
pellet and cylinder guide
foil pliers
fine sharp scissors
pencil and ruler (small plastic or metal)
paper clips
gold box
storage vials (pill bottles)
ammonia (28%)
clean towels (linen)
foil cylinder knife
cylinder fork (wool darner, 4/0)
PREPARATION
-wash and dry hands.
-spread out clean linen towel, on clean counter or table surface
-using the pellet or cylinder guide draw the pattern needed on the book.
-place paper clips on either side of book to hold foil in place while cutting.
-hold the book firmly so pages do not buckle. Cut only a few squares off the book at a time to
minimize their exposure to dust of contamination.
-if using towel let the gold squares fall on the towel. If you are called away cover the gold
and your foil box. An accident may befall the gold or, dust or moisture might
contaminate the foil.
-keep an adequate supply of each pellet size and cylinders on hand.
-keep a reserve supply in separate bottles.
-when finished, place a small cotton pellet dipped in 28% ammonia and squeezed dry in
each chamber of the box and in the storage vials.
-change these pellets every month of two, when changing pellets plan not to use the foil for a
few days afterwards.
PELLETS
-with pliers pick up a piece of gold at its centre and place it on the end of the thumb and first
two fingers.
-holding the foil loosely with the fingers turn the ends of the foil towards the centre to
conceal the edges.

-gently roll the gold into a loose round pellet of the desired size.
-place the pellet in its correct place in the box or reserve vials.
-wash hands frequently to prevent contamination of the foil.
CYLINDERS
-fold a towel three or four times to make a pad.
-place a strip of foil on the pad.
-with a knife, lightly crease the foil and fold the gold lengthwise a shade less than half. Avoid
too much pressure which will work harden the foil.
-depending on the size of cylinder needed fold gold to the appropriate width.
-lay the strip on the heel of the pad of the left thumb and hold the end lightly with the left
index finger.
-engage the loose end of the strip with the foil fork and roll the strip into a cylinder. Do not
roll in the palm of the hand, there is too much perspiration there, which contaminates the foil.
-slide the fork out of the cylinder and pinch the sides of the cylinder (rolled ends) with pliers
to keep it from unrolling.
-place in appropriate storage
DWT

PELLET AND CYLINDER GUIDE

BOOK OF FOIL

Measure into ½” x ½” square

1

/ Pellet
¾” x ½”
4 3

1
1

/ Pellet
½” x ½”

/ Pellet
1 2 8

1

/ Cylinder
¼” x 1”
6 4

6 4

1

/ Cylinder
½” x 1”

1

/ Pellet
½” x 1”

3 2

2
3

1

/ Pellet
1” x 1”
1 6

1

/ Cylinder
2” x ½”
1 6

¼Cylinder
2” x 2”

1

/ Cylinder
1” x 2”
8

P = Pellet 1/128 1/64 1/43 1/32 1/16
C = Cylinder 1/64 1/32 1/16 1/8 1/4

PATTERN BY DR. NORMAN FERGUSON

GOLD FOIL PELLET SIZE GUIDE

G.D. Stibbs

CYLINDER SIZE GUIDE

G.D. Stibbs

RUBBER DAM RETAINER MODIFICATIONS

All retainers are modified in the same way. Using a high speed drill or a diamond disc, excess
material is removed from the anterior portion of the beaks and from the lateral aspects of the jaws.
The advantage of this modification is to enable the rubber dam to slide over the retainer easier, and
to give better access to the tooth immediately anterior to the anchor tooth as well as not interfere
with the bows of the 212 retractor.
Retainers that can be modified in this manner are:
the Ivory 00, Ivory 2, Ivory 4, Ash England 4, Ash England 5, Ivory 8A, Ivory 14, Ivory 14A, Ivory
26N

IVORY 14

IVORY 26N
DWT

GINGIVAL RUBBER DAM RETRACTORS

TYPES
Ferrier #212
Ivory #16

- Ideal minimum is four but really need a set of six.
- Useful for gingival retraction on molars. Works best after the buccal jaw is
reduced markedly, see illustration. Ivory #16 is very hard to obtain now, may
have been discontinued.

Advantages:

1) Provides access and visibility for gingival caries.
2) Retracts and protects tissue.
3) Most importantly, when properly stabilized:
a) distributes operating force over several teeth.
b) prevents retractor from rocking therefore prevents risk of scarring root
surface.

FERRIER #212 RETRACTOR
This retractor designed by Dr. W.I. Ferrier is the best one for most restorations in the gingival 1/3.
To achieve maximum results the principles of its use must be understood and followed. The clamp is
an unbalanced instrument, and must be supported of stabilized with red stick compound to prevent
the lingual jaw from sliding gingivally and damaging the tooth and soft tissue.
MODIFICATIONS
The basic form of this retractor will fit most teeth but they usually need some refinement of the
manufactured form.
1) The labial and lingual notches for the beaks of the clamp forcep should be
accentuated. This reduces the risk of the #212 slipping off the forcep at an
inopportune time.
2) The edges of the jaws should be smooth, polished and slightly rounded so not
to scar the root surface.
3) The preferred finish for the carbon steel retractor is nickel rather than chrome,
and satin rather than high polish. The compound adheres to the satin nickel
surface the best. The reflection from the highly polished metal surfaces is
annoying to an operator’s eye, and can be dulled by sandblasting.
4) For smaller teeth such as lower incisors, one #212 should be modified by
thinning the labial and lingual jaws and increasing the concavity of their edge.
5) For teeth with marked labial recession the lingual jaw needs to be bent more
incisally and the labial jaw slightly more gingivally. Note that the more the
labial jaw is bent, the less access there is for the operator.

The process of bending the jaws is different depending on whether the retractor is carbon steel or
stainless steel.
Carbon steel
- heat the jaws until cherry red, bend the jaws quickly and allow to Bench Cool.
Stainless steel
- heat the jaws until cherry red, bend quickly, Bench Cool. Then place clamp in cool
burnout furnace and raise the temperature to 500 degrees F. Remove the retractor and
Quench in water.
Repolish surfaces with a rubber abrasive disc.
6) Two other retractors should be modified for teeth in which the lesion is offcentered mesio-distally due to rotation of the tooth. The alteration consists of
grinding a bit off the left side of one jaw and the right side of its opposing jaw,
see the illustration.
The second retractor is prepared in the opposite manner.
7) A final modification is to anneal a retractor so it can be bent to fit any case that
presents. This is done by heating a retractor in a furnace to 1300 degrees F and
then turning off the furnace to cool slowly. The instrument may then be bent at
will.
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GINGIVAL RETRACTOR MODIFICATIONS

ROUTINE CORRECTION

FOR SMALL TEETH

FOR OFF-CENTERED LESIONS

FOR LABIAL GINGIVAL RECESSION

IVORY #16 MODIFIED
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FLEETWOOD RUBBER DAM APPLICATION
FOR BRIDGE ABUTMENT TEETH

1) Punch Pattern

2) Floss lopped through extra hole and abutment to be isolated hole. Spin the floss together so easy
to slip under pontic. Lubricate the underside of the dam, thread the floss under the pontic from the
buccal to the lingual. Let floss lie in middle of mouth.

3) Apply rubber dam and place retainer on distal abutment. Rinse off lubricant and invert dam
where possible.
Note: The rubber dam is draped over top of the pontic.
The floss is laying in the centre of the mouth under the dam having been threaded under
the pontic. Insert a pair of cotton pliers into the centre hole and pull the floss up through
the hole.

4) Apply 212 clamp, stabilize with red stick compound. Pull on the floss and pull the rubber dam
underneath the pontic. Separate the two ends of the floss and ligate around the tooth directly
across the arch from the abutment tooth that needs to be restored. Place the rubber dam frame
and begin the case.
Dr. C.T. Fleetwood of the Seattle Dental Study Club devised this isolation technique to operate on
bridge abutments.
DWT
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These papers are representative of informative, traditional, technical, and research writings in
Gold Foil Literature. They are not all-inclusive, but will provide a broad, sound overall
picture. It is hoped they will guide readers into a more complete understanding of gold foil.
Contained in them are additional references. These papers should be available, on loan, from
the Library of the A.D.A. and the C.D.A. Some titles have been abbreviated.
From Dr. Stibb’s manual 1991

Essentials
ANNEALING GOLD FOIL
“In more recent years, I have gotten to use more gold foil than I did perhaps ten years
ago, because of the failure of the silicates I put in myself and the failure of the silicates
put in by the hands of others. . . . I am getting back to gold foil, and I think more men, as
time goes on, will be glad to get back to gold foil, which has stood the grueling test of
many years of time."
DR. WILLIAM DWIGHT TRACY
MORGAN, HASTINGS & COMPANY
DIVISION OF HASTINGS & CO., INC.
1321 North Front Street • Philadelphia. Pa. 19122
World's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Filling Golds exclusively
Established 1820

Annealing
In making a restoration with cohesive Gold Foil, annealing is really the initial step. As an
operation, it is simplicity itself; but its consequences are basic and far-reaching. If it has
been done improperly, even a restoration that is apparently successful will ultimately fail
— according to the failure of the annealing.
Why ANNEAL Gold Foil?
The annealing of Gold Foil is not a process to alter its molecular state. Gold Foil, when
absolutely pure, is cohesive inherently - is inherently capable of uniting throughout the
mass. Its laminae will stick together on mere contact. It is this unique property that makes
it possible to weld it in the cold state.
But its purity is impaired easily, so that it either is no longer capable of cohering or can
cohere only imperfectly, making it impossible to weld it successfully in the human
mouth. Even mere exposure to the air may so contaminate its surface as to destroy its
cohesiveness, and hence weldability, altogether. Gold Foil must therefore be expressly
protected and, just before use, have its surface thoroughly cleansed. It is for the purpose
of the latter — to drive off all volatile impurities — that Gold Foil is subjected to
annealing. And its annealing is thus simply and wholly a cleansing operation.

What CONTAMINATES Gold Foil?
Gold Foil may so easily be contaminated on mere exposure to the air because the
atmosphere almost always contains gases that are attracted to its surface. They attach
themselves by molecular attraction, depositing a film of salts that coat its surface and

render it incapable of cohering. Some of these adhesive gases, being volatile, can be
driven off by heat. They are the neutral and the alkaline gases, such as carbonic-acid gas
and ammoniacal gas. Annealing drives them off completely, rendering the surface
chemically clean again and restoring the inherent cohesiveness. Others, however — the
acid gases, such as the sulphurous and the phosphorous group — cannot be volatilized by
heat. Their salts are fixed, and consequently remain condensed upon the surface,
rendering Gold Foil irretrievably incohesive.
Of the gases that are deleterious irretrievably, those of common occurrence in the dental
office are sulphuric-acid gas, phosphoric-acid gas, and sulphureted-hydrogen gas.
Sulphuric-acid gas is given off by the sulphur of ignited matches, and is constantly
exhaled by all rubber goods. A prolific source of this gas is that of the trimming and
finishing of rubber dentures, vulcanizing, and the various other dental operations using
rubber. And in towns and cities where sulphurous coal is burned or paper is
manufactured, it is extensively present in the general atmosphere.
Phosphoric-acid gas too is given off by ignited matches, either by the phosphorus in the
tips or, in the case of "safety matches," by the phosphorus-treated surface on which they
are struck. It is thrown off also by the spontaneous combustion of phosphureted-hydrogen
gas, which is a product of the decomposition of animal or vegetable matter.
Sulphureted-hydrogen gas is another product of such decomposition. It is very common
in the general atmosphere.
Still other airborne contaminators, even of more common occurrence, are those of dust
and moisture.
Lastly, Gold Foil may be contaminated also by any solid or liquid that can impart to its
surface an adhesive impurity on contact. Mercury, in particular, is to be guarded against.
So is also moisture from the skin of the hands. So, while the restoration is being made, is
also saliva.
How TO PROTECT Gold Foil
The protection of Gold Foil from contaminative solids and liquids is obviously an
ordinary affair. Likewise the neutral and the alkaline gases present no special problem —
inasmuch as annealing drives them off completely. But with the gases that are deleterious
irretrievably, the case is quite different. Destroying as they do the cohesiveness of Gold
Foil so that it cannot be restored even by annealing, they must be prevented from settling
on its surface at all. And with their occurrence in the dental office so common, that isn't
likely to be successful with anything like ordinary precautions.
An express and thoroughly efficacious way of protecting Gold Foil from contamination
by such gases is that of coating it, as a preventive, with a film of alkaline salts. This
protective film, usually of ammonia, prevents deleterious gases from condensing directly
on the Foil. Instead, these gases combine with ammonia, as an alkaline base, to form
other salts, and they are neutralized by it when it is present in excess. They are then
driven off by annealing as easily as any neutral or alkaline gas.
Such protection is generally effected by the simple means of keeping with Gold Foil, as
in a drawer,*
* It is best for the Gold Foil in the drawer not to be loose. It should be kept, either in the
original container or in a satisfactory substitute, tightly corked. And it is inadvisable to
keep with it, in the same drawer, such articles as vulcanite, rubber dams, etc.
a small bottle of ammonia loosely corked. Equally satisfactory is a small sponge, or

a cotton roll, saturated with spirits of ammonia and, to avoid staining, kept in an open
small bottle.
When the operator prepares forms of his own — pellets, ropes, etc. — and the Foil is
handled with the fingers, it is advisable always to wear chamois finger-tips. This will
provide complete protection from moisture on the skin.

AIM and METHODS of ANNEALING
From the foregoing, it is plain that the annealing of Gold Foil presupposes its express
protection, and that the general aim of annealing is to drive off its surface all atmospheric
moisture and whatever film has been formed by the protective alkaline gas in
combination with gases that may have settled afterward.
PROPER ANNEALING is then a matter of heating Gold Foil long enough, at a given
temperature, to volatilize all moisture and gases, of cleansing all its surface, of avoiding
injury to the Foil in the process, and of guarding it against all contamination, from the
start of its annealing to its condensation in the cavity.

UNDERANNEALING is to be avoided. It leaves impurities on the Foil, which prevent its
thorough condensation. and thus cause the restoration, eventually, to pit and flake.
OVER-ANNEALING is to be avoided no less. It scorches the Foil, shriveling the fine
edges, and rendering it generally harsh and unworkable — with the same harmful
consequences as those of underannealing. It can be the cause of some of the difficulty
encountered, especially by beginners, in seating the first third of a Gold Foil restoration.
And scorched Foil will not burnish properly. As to CONTAMINATION of Gold Foil
during or after annealing, it may be as harmful, obviously, as contamination before
annealing.
Gold Foil can be annealed, in general, by either of two methods: (1) piece by piece, in an
open flame; or (2) in bulk, on a tray or some other suitable receptacle. Each has its
advantages and disadvantages, and either is capable of giving satisfactory results.
To ascertain current annealing practices, Morgan, Hastings & Co. recently sent out a
questionnaire to dentists in various parts of the country. The answers received were
divided between the two methods about evenly: those from dentists who annealed piece
by piece totaled 247, while those from dentists who annealed in bulk totaled 234. Many
an operator quite naturally believed his favorite method to be superior; and there were in
each group about an equal number of those who reported having had satisfactory results
for as long as 20 years. On the other hand, there were in each group also those who had
tried the alternative method and found it less satisfactory. Then again, there were some
who, according to circumstances, now used one, then the other, with equally good results.
And so it seems reasonable to conclude that either method is sufficiently satisfactory in
itself and that success depends entirely on its being employed with understanding and
care. The choice is thus a question simply of the operator's personal predilection. He
would evidently do well to adopt the one that is more to his liking.
The two methods of annealing are described in what follows — which also further
summarizes the findings of the aforementioned questionnaire.
ANNEALING PIECE by PIECE
The method of annealing piece by piece consists in picking up each piece of Gold Foil, of
whatever form, individually, heating it directly in an open flame, and placing it in the
cavity.
The instrument best adapted for carrying the Foil is one with a fine, smooth point. Pliers,
even with the smallest beaks, are less practical. The part of the Foil that is covered by the
beaks is annealed less thoroughly than the part that is exposed to the flame fully,
necessitating a second annealing, for which the position of the grasp must be changed so
as to expose fully the part insufficiently annealed the first time. Not only does this take
longer; it increases the hazard that a portion of the Foil may be overannealed.
The instruments used for the purpose are ingeniously various. Particularly excellent is
one devised by Dr. Charles E. Woodbury. Its nichrome point is easily kept sharp and
smooth; in contrast to that of steel, which soon becomes carbonized and rough. It is better
also than one of gold or platinum, which tends to dull easily, and to stick to the heated
Foil. An instrument of Dr. Woodbury's specifications can be made by the operator simply
by sharpening and smoothening one end of a piece of 16-gauge nichrome wire, bending it
like an explorer, and setting the other end into a broach-holder.
A similar instrument in common use is made by flattening and sharpening an old
stainless-steel explorer to a spear-like point. Or, with a Joe Dandy disk, the flattened
explorer is made into a tiny fork. Some employ, set into a broach-holder, an old broach
with its barbs clipped off, or a piece of iridio-platinum wire with one end sharpened. The

latter is usually bent like an explorer. Other operators, mostly those working without an
assistant, pick up the Foil on the point of the condenser.*
* The term "condenser" is here adopted in place of "plugger" at the instance of Dr.
James Mark Prime, as well as in recognition of its growing favor with members of Gold
Foil study clubs generally. Its advocates argue that it describes the real purpose of the
instrument more accurately than "plugger"; an opinion with which it is easy to go along.
Whatever the instrument, its point should be nonoxidizing, and it should pick up the Foil
so as neither to crush it nor to cover any portion of it. And it should obviously be cleaned
just before use. Simply scrub it with a stiff nail-brush dipped in alcohol, and then dry it
thoroughly with a towel.
The fuel for the flame may be alcohol or gas (the latter may be natural or manufactured).
Alcohol is widely preferred; gas is believed to be more intense, also more
carbonizing. The alcohol, whether from wood or from grain, should be chemically
pure. Denatured alcohol is seldom satisfactory; most denaturing agents yield
an overplus of carbon and are contaminating. An increasingly popular brand of alcohol is
that known as Methanol.
When the annealing is done with an alcohol lamp, the flame should be moderately strong,
of a clear light-blue color, and free from soot. This requires not only that the alcohol be
right, but that the lamp be thoroughly clean, and that the wick not be up too high. In
lighting the lamp, the match is not to touch the wick, or else enough sulphur may stick to
it to contaminate the Foil during annealing. Apply the flame of the match to the extreme
edge of the wick. Or light a toothpick with the match, and then light the lamp with the
toothpick. In any case, the charred part of the wick is to be trimmed off after each
annealing. Some remove it by rubbing the wick with a towel.
The Foil is passed through the flame at the tip of the inner cone — neither close to the
wick nor through the upper portion of the outer cone. Either of the latter may contaminate
it with carbon. It is passed through the flame - not held — at a rate that will bring every
particle to a dull red. If kept in the flame till it shows a bright glow, it is liable to
be overannealed before it can be withdrawn. Heating it to a dull red usually takes no
longer than the count of two. The exact length of time depends on the size of the piece
and on the intensity of the flame. Gauging it, is entirely a matter of feel, which comes
with experience.
When annealing with a Bunsen gas burner, be sure to have a reducing flame, and turn it
down to about an inch high. Pass the Foil through the middle of the flame, somewhat
more quickly than through an alcohol flame.
Whatever the fuel, the hazard of open-flame heating is not so much that
of underannealing as that of overannealing. One must always guard against it. If a piece
comes out of the flame looking the least bit shriveled, it is doubtless scorched, and is best
discarded.

Every annealed piece, in all open-flame annealing, is carried-from the flame direct to the
cavity. This has the important advantage of precluding all possible contamination of the
Foil after annealing, whether by atmospheric moisture or gases or by substances that can
contaminate it on contact. A common procedure is as follows. While malleting an
annealed piece with one hand, the assistant picks up a fresh piece with the other. When
the condensation of the former is finished, she then anneals the latter and carries it to the
cavity. And so on till the restoration is completed. On reaching the cavity, the Foil should
have cooled sufficiently not to cause any painful reaction. Its cooling can be hastened by
waving it in the air for an instant.
Other operators have the assistant anneal a piece immediately after placing one in the
cavity. While the latter is being malleted, the former, on the foil-carrier, is then cooling.
According to the most recent reports, the method of annealing piece by piece is
increasingly giving way to that with an electric annealer, described below.
ANNEALING in BULK
Annealing in bulk is done by spreading a number of pieces of Gold Foil, of whatever
form, on a tray or some other suitable receptacle, heating them through the latter, and
placing them in the cavity one by one.
Of the various receptacles in common use, mica, as a sheet or a disk, was formerly a
standby. When used as a sheet, its size averages about four inches square, and it is held
over the flame, of an alcohol lamp or a Bunsen burner, with ordinary cotton-pliers. About
10 pieces of Foil, spread out so that no two pieces touch each other, are laid out in the

central portion of the sheet; the flame, which is to be of a clear light-blue color, is turned
on fairly strong; and the mica is then held over it, with-out quite touching it, until it (the
mica) turns a dull red. The actual annealing time is about five or six seconds. The exact
length of time varies, of course, with the intensity of the heat and with the size of the
different pieces. The annealed Foil is removed to a clean, dry napkin or a clean piece of
chamois skin, from which it is carried to the cavity piece by piece.
The mica should be sound and clean. Mica that has begun to check or flake is an
unnecessary hazard. The condenser should be cleaned just before picking up the first
piece. As previously suggested, simply scrub it with a stiff nail-brush dipped in alcohol,
and then dry it thoroughly with a towel.
More operators, of those answering the aforementioned questionnaire, have reported
difficulty with this mode of annealing than the total number of the operators who have
found difficulty with each of the other procedures. The reasons are various. First of all,
there is the hazard of simultaneous over-annealing and underannealing. Because the
degree of heat reaching the different pieces is not uniform, those farthest from the hottest
point of the flame may remain insufficiently heated even though those directly over it are
already overheated. To minimize this troublesome variation, some operators, instead of
holding the mica in one position, pass it, slowly, over the flame to and fro, distributing
the heat more evenly throughout the surface.
There is another disadvantage, after annealing. It is rather difficult to remove the Foil to
the napkin or the chamois skin without some of the pieces sticking together.
Still another disadvantage, also after annealing, concerns the possible contamination of
the Foil while lying on the napkin or the chamois skin, waiting to be placed in the cavity.
Even when it is hot, it may be contaminated by dust or acid gases; while as soon as it has
cooled, it may be contaminated also by moisture or volatile gases.
When the weather is humid, atmospheric moisture should be guarded against especially.
And while the Foil is thus exposed, it is best not to light a match. Also, if there is any
odor of smoke coming in from the outside, it is well to close the windows, shutting out
the contaminative sulphides that abound in the smoke of coal or oil.
MICA ANNEALING TRAY: Mica is used also to form what is known as a mica
annealing tray. The latter consists of a metal stand designed to be mounted on an alcohol
lamp or a Bunsen burner and of a disk of mica that fits as its top. The underside of the
mica comes to within an inch or so of the flame.
As many as 20 pieces of Gold Foil, spread out so that no two pieces touch each other,
may be placed on the tray at a time. The flame is turned on a bit stronger than under a
plain sheet of mica, and the Foil is heated till the mica begins to show a tinge of red. The
average annealing time is about five minutes. The flame is then turned down a little and
left on till the Foil is used up. The annealed Foil is carried from the tray direct to the
cavity, with the pieces in the center of the tray picked up first and the outer ones last.
Additional batches are annealed in the same way, with care being taken to limit the final
batch to the estimated number of pieces still required to complete the restoration.
The mica tray has obvious advantages over the sheet of mica held with pliers. For one
thing, it allows more pieces to be annealed at a time. Secondly, its slower heating tends to
reduce variations in the degree of heat reaching the different pieces, thus reducing the
hazard of simultaneous overannealing and underannealing. Furthermore, carrying the
annealed Foil from the tray direct to the cavity — without first removing it, in a mass,
elsewhere— excludes the handling that could cause some pieces to stick together. And
keeping the Foil warm till it is used up, safeguards it against moisture and volatile gases.
Acid gases, however, are still a danger. So is of course also dust.

The care with respect to the cleanliness of the mica and the condenser should obviously
be exercised here too.
There are also other annealing devices for mounting on an alcohol lamp or a Bunsen
burner. Instead of a mica tray, they have a tray of PORCELAIN, ENAMELED METAL,
or SOAP-STONE. The procedure is the same as that with the mica tray in all respects but
one. Being less conductive of heat, these trays

require, variously, both a stronger flame and longer heating. The annealing time ranges
from 10 to 20 minutes, when the flame is turned down so as merely to keep the Foil
warm.
ELECTRIC ANNEALER: Still another and the latest means of annealing in bulk is that
of an electrical device designed

expressly for the purpose. Electric annealers vary, but they all have in common,
principally, an outer metal shell housing a heating element, a tray over the latter to hold
the Gold Foil, and a lid that fits over the tray. They all operate directly from an ordinary
electric outlet.
As many pieces of Gold Foil may be placed on the tray as it will hold loosely — without
any two pieces touching each other. To prevent their sliding and sticking together, the
tray of a recent electric annealer provides individual compartments for each piece of Foil.

The current is turned on after the Foil is in place, and, with the lid off, is left on till the
Foil turns a dull red or begins to adhere to the clean condenser on mere contact. The
actual annealing time is, variously, from 10 to 20 minutes, depending on the maximum
degree of heat the particular make of annealer is capable of generating and on the time
required to attain it. One, for example, capable of attaining a maximum temperature of
650 degrees centigrade in six minutes, will drive off all moisture and volatile gases, even
of the larger pieces, in about 10 minutes. The annealed Foil is carried from the tray, piece
by piece, direct to the cavity.
As with the other means of annealing in bulk, it is advisable to keep the annealed Foil
warm till it is used up. Some electric annealers have for the purpose a rheosat, which
permits the current to be regulated downward. But even one that has no rheostat,
provided that its maximum temperature does not exceed 700 degrees centigrade, may be
left on — in full — with-out any hazard of overannealing. In the latter case, however, it is
necessary that the current be turned off altogether in ample time for the tray to cool
before annealing the next batch. Laying out Foil on a tray that is hot, is extremely
difficult.
Regardless of a rheostat, an excellent way of using up a batch of annealed Foil is to start
at one end of the annealer and pick up each piece in a regular order, until there remains
only about a quarter of the batch. Then lay out a new batch and again turn the current on
in full. While the remainder of the annealed Foil is being condensed in the cavity, the
fresh Foil is thus getting annealed.
Annealed Foil that remains after the restoration is completed, is left on the annealer for
the next restoration. Such Foil cannot be returned to its usual container, because it would
stick together beyond separation. Reannealing does it no harm. But there is of course the
hazard of its being contaminated by gases that are deleterious irretrievably. Since the only
protection from them, even though not altogether unfailing, is that afforded by the lid that
fits over the tray, it is important to replace it, tightly, as soon as the annealer is not in use.
And if the tray has no individual compartments for each piece of Foil, there is the further
hazard that even a slight jarring of the annealer may cause some pieces to slide and stick
together.
Of all the means of annealing in bulk, the electric annealer is far and away the best; and,
in consequence, is steadily gaining in favor. It is the simplest, the neatest, and by far the
most convenient. Because its heat can be controlled more accurately, there is no hazard
of underannealing. For this reason and particularly because its heat is less intense, there is
also no hazard of overannealing. For both these reasons and particularly because its heat
is uniform throughout, there is likewise no hazard of
simultaneous overannealing and underannealing.
However, not even the electric annealer is wholly free from the disadvantages common to
the other means of annealing in bulk. Some are inseparable from heating a number of
pieces at a time, and then using them piece by piece, and so are inherent in the method
itself.
For one thing, there is the hazard of contamination after annealing, while the Foil is on
the tray, waiting to be used. As has already been noted, it may be contaminated even
when hot — by dust or acid gases.
Secondly, there is the difficulty of estimating in advance the exact quantity of Gold Foil
that will be required to make a given restoration. In the words of a leading operator: "It is
difficult, if not impossible, to predetermine the exact quantity of gold, in the various
sizes, that will be required for a given operation. If the quantity annealed at first is
insufficient, there is a decided likelihood, since both my assistant and myself are but
human, of our yielding to the urge of getting the restoration completed and the patient
dismissed, and so of failing to heat some of the additional pellets long enough to anneal

them fully. This may sound like a confession, but I believe that an investigation of this
point would disclose that we should be running only true to form."
On the other hand, if the quantity annealed is more than what is actually needed, there is
the disadvantage of having to leave the unused part on the tray, protected from airborne
contaminators only by its lid. While far less of a hazard than with any other means of
annealing in bulk, this is obviously some disadvantage still.
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is the symbol of a century-old firm devoted to making one thing only—Filling Golds.
Since 1820, to five generations of dentists, it has been more than a trade-mark. It is a
faith-mark and a guide-mark. Dentists believe in it, and look for it when buying
Filling Golds, because it identifies the finest products of their kind — world-famous, and
the best that sound standards, pride in quality, and over a century of experience can
produce.
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MATERIAL SOURCE INDEX
INSTRUMENTS (cutting and condensing)
Have to find used instruments until can find manufacturer.
DISCS (pin holes or brass center and Tucker mini discs)
E.C. MOORE CO.
Dearborn, Michigan 48126
U.S.A.
Phone:
1-800-331-3548
POLISHING POWDERS (aluminum oxide WCA 15 micron, WCA 1 micron)
MICRO ABRASIVES CORP.
P.O. Box 669
720 Southampton Road
Westfield, Massachusetts 01086
U.S.A.
Phone:
1-413-562-3641
MALLETS
Dr. Wendell Foltz
Phone: Home 1-503-472-1143
Email:
foltz@onlinemac.com
BOXES
Dr. Scott Barrett
1500 Shermer Rd.
202 W
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
U.S.A.
Phone: Office 1-847-480-0310
Email:
dr@bdental.net
GOLD E-Z GOLD
Dr. Clyde Roggenkamp
Lloyd Baum Dental Center
11339 Campus Street
Loma Linda, California 92354
U.S.A.
Email:
croggenkamp@msn.com
GOLD FOIL
Jensen Dental
50 Stillman Road
North Haven, Connecticut 06473
U.S.A.
Kevin Mahan
Phone:
1-800-243-2000
Fax:
1-203-239-7630
Email:
kim@jensendental.com
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